The NEA and Its Impact

by Janet Langsam, ArtsWestchester CEO

The year 1965 was a mixed bag. The Sound of Music played to crowds. The Beatles released Help. Music legend Jerry Garcia came on the scene. More troops were sent to Vietnam. Women hiked up their hemlines to don the mini skirt. The civil rights march from Selma to Montgomery rocked the country. President Lyndon Johnson envisioned The Great Society, introducing Medicare and launching the National Endowment for the Arts. Communities across the country, including our own, were given a stake in the arts in America.

The arts are not only good for the soul but, according to Americans for the Arts (AFTA), they’re also good for the economy. AFTA reports that 4.8 million Americans work in arts and culture industries, and that the arts generate $22.3 billion in federal, state and local government revenue. In Westchester, 4,800 individuals work in the cultural industry and produce a $156 million economic impact.

The major driver of arts initiatives across the country is the National Endowment for the Arts, which distributes some $148 million a year to organizations nationwide in every congressional district. However, warning clouds have been circling the NEA for some time and, right now, it is unclear as to whether the agency will survive efforts in Washington to disband it.

Senators Schumer and Gillibrand know that, in New York, funding for the arts is essential. In 2016 alone, the NEA awarded a total of $16,717,675 in grant money to 522 nonprofit and governmental arts organizations. Of this NEA funding, over $750,000 went to New York State Council on the Arts. The state then matched these federal funds and awarded grants to 1,240 arts organizations in 215 communities across New York State – including, of course, Westchester.

NEA grants provide a significant return on investment of federal dollars, as $1 of NEA direct funding leverages up to $9 in private and other public funds, which resulted in $500 million in matching support in 2016. NEA grants are indeed coveted. Why? Because winning one tells the world that the grantee is operating an impactful local program of top national quality. But it’s not just about New York and Westchester, it’s about our nation and “for what it stands.”

Don’t miss Janet’s weekly blog posts at: thisandthatbyjl.com
Weekly Adult Jam Sessions at Lagond Music School

Lagond Music School (LMS) has announced an expansion of its current offerings in order to extend its reach into the local music community. LMS welcomes practicing and professional musicians of every skill level to its new Sunday night adult jam sessions at The Haven at Lagond, the School’s Elmsford rehearsal and performance space. Attending musicians, 18 years of age and older, will bring their instruments and participate in an interactive jam session on a fully-equipped professional sound-stage. Each week’s session will explore a new genre, such as rock, jazz or funk. Spectators are also welcome to attend and watch the lively performances. For more info, visit: lagondmusic.org.

City of Yonkers Receives Grant from National Endowment for the Arts

The City of Yonkers has received a $20,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) for The Enslaved Africans’ Rain Garden, a public art project that will commemorate the enslaved Africans who once resided in the City. A portion of land in downtown Yonkers has been designated for the exhibit, which will consist of five life-sized sculptures by Westchester artist Vinnie Bagwell. The project also received support from ArtsWestchester’s Arts Alive grants program, as well as the City of Yonkers. The NEA grant funds will be used to create a pair of sculptures that depicts two children, Sola and Olemide. For more info on this project, visit: enslavedafricansraingarden.org.

Pelham Art Center Launches New Public Art Program

Pelham Art Center (PAC) has announced a public art program in conjunction with the grand opening of the newly-renovated Wolf Lane Park in Pelham. This “Public Art in the Park” program aims to promote free arts access for the public. The inaugural exhibition in the sculpture garden area of the park is Anki King’s Human Nature, which will be on view at both the Park and PAC’s courtyard through September 2. The Norwegian artist creates sculptural figures, composed of rebar, wood and natural materials, which explore the human connection to the natural world. King explains: “Human Nature speaks to humanity’s dependency on nature and the tension effected, as humanity … is at the same time capable of destroying [nature] – and thereby itself.” For more info, visit: pelhamartcenter.org.

Papermaking Enlivens the Classroom at Riverside High School in Yonkers

ArtsWestchester teaching artist Dene Ross recently presented a papermaking and bookmaking workshop for 11th and 12th grade students at Riverside High School in Yonkers. The students created cotton paper from pulp and incorporated design projects that were created in their Computer class in order to make handmade books. New York Assemblyman Gary Pretlow joined Ross and the students in the papermaking activity. This residency was funded by an ArtsWestchester Arts Alive Grant, which is made possible by the Decentralization Program of the New York State Council on the Arts, and with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.
ArtsWestchester presents a free members-only event in its downtown White Plains gallery on June 16. Members are invited to attend, and receive priority seating at, ArtsWestchester’s “Stories and Sounds From Back in the Day” event (more on page A10). An exclusive reception will take place prior to the event, during which ArtsWestchester’s Gallery Director will host a free guided tour of the organization’s current From the Streets exhibition. To become a member of ArtsWestchester and receive these benefits, visit: artsw.org/membership.

ArtsWestchester encourages groups, schools and organizations to book a private group tour of its current From the Streets exhibition. The show explores the evolution of graffiti and street artists, from vandals to cultural trendsetters. For more about the exhibition, see page A10 and visit artsw.org/fromthestreets. Docent-led tours are available by appointment on Tuesdays through Saturdays in ArtsWestchester’s gallery through July 15. To schedule this art experience, contact Kim McKoy at 914-428-4220 or kmckoy@artswestchester.org.

Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts will kick off its summer season on June 17 with a gala that honors ArtsWestchester “for its steadfast support of Caramoor and advocacy for the arts in our community.” The night will also feature the first of five performances that celebrate the 20th anniversary (and final season) of Bel Canto at Caramoor with an evening of Italian opera. Artist-in-Residence soprano Angela Meade will be featured in a program that includes popular overtures, classic arias and more. For more info, visit: caramoor.org.

### JAZZFEST
**WHITE PLAINS • SEPT. 13-17, 2017**

**WED., SEPT 13 | Noon**
- Concert at Downtown Music at Grace – Noon
- Live Jazz at Court Street Farmer’s Market – 1-3pm
- White Plains Jazz Stroll – 6-11pm

**THUR., SEPT 14 | 7:30pm**
- Ray Blue Quintet (7:30pm), followed by Jazz Jam (10pm) led by pianist/composer and Head of Jazz Studies at SUNY Purchase, Pete Malinverni. Open to all musicians.

**FRI., SEPT 15 | 8pm**
- Pablo Mayor Sextet at ArtsWestchester

**SAT., SEPT. 16 | 8pm**
- The Paquito D’Rivera Quintet at White Plains Performing Arts Center

**SUN., SEPT. 17 | Noon-5:30pm**
- White Plains Jazz & Food Festival on Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, NY
- Featuring: SUNY Purchase Jazz All-Stars, Kenny Lee All Stars, Steve Kroon Latin Jazz Sextet, Etienne Charles, Donald Harrison

#WPJazzFest
For tickets & concert details, visit: artsw.org/jazzfest
Comedian Bill Burr Performs Three Shows at The Capitol Theatre

Comedian Bill Burr will take the stage at The Capitol Theater with a set of three 18-and-over shows from June 29 through July 1. Burr is known for his direct comedy style that offers a cynical take on common experiences within our culture—whether he is complaining about his GPS device or about notions of religion. Often sparing no feelings, his anecdotal humor is cutting and honest, putting political correctness on the back-burner for the sake of his art. Named one of Rolling Stone’s “50 best stand-up comics of all time,” Burr has had numerous stand-up specials on Comedy Central and Netflix, as well as his television roles on Chappelle’s Show, Breaking Bad and his animated Netflix series, F is for Family. His popular off-the-cuff, twice-weekly comedy podcast, Monday Morning Podcast, spurred “All Things Comedy,” a distribution network, founded by Burr and fellow comedian Al Madrigal, which is owned and operated entirely by comedians. For more info, visit: thecapitoltheatre.com.

RiverArts Showcases 80 Music Performances on a Single Day

On June 3, eighty performances, from opera arias to traditional songs of Zimbabwe, will take place at twenty-five venues across Westchester County’s Rivertowns on a single day. Presented by RiverArts for the third year, this “Music Tour” will span Irvington, Dobbs Ferry, Hastings-on-Hudson and Tarrytown, and will take place in locales that range from churches and jazz clubs to renowned jazz saxophonist Gary Smulyan’s own front porch. The event is meant to be a celebration of the rich and diverse artistic offerings that are available in these local communities: a family blues roots band, Bash the Trash, will play on unusual musical instruments built from recycled materials in Irvington; accordion ensemble Bachtopus performs music from Bach to present-day tunes in Dobbs Ferry; Mark Morganelli & the Jazz Forum All Stars perform jazz & Brazilian tunes in Tarrytown’s new Jazz Forum Club; and Ed Horan offers an eclectic mix of Spanish, flamenco, classical and pop in Hastings-on-Hudson. All events are free to the public. For more info, visit: musictour.riverarts.org.

More Than 70 Artists Open Their Doors For 20th Annual Peekskill Open Studios

For its 20th year, Peekskill Arts Alliance (PAA) presents its Peekskill Open Studios event. On June 3 and 4, more than 70 artists will display their works through open studios, pop-up galleries, special exhibits and more throughout the City. Families and guests are invited to visit an array of events, including Off the Beaten Path, an exhibit at Westchester Community College Center for Digital Arts that will showcase PAA members who do not have downtown Peekskill studios. A mobile gallery will take over the Central Avenue parking lot by trucks, which will be rented by artists and turned into provisional galleries. In a live collaboration, painters will create works of art that are inspired by poetry as it is read aloud. A curated exhibit at Paramount Hudson Valley, Transplanted: Hopes, Fears and Dreams, will focus on the trials and tribulations of immigrants in America.

Guided tours take place each day, beginning at the gazebo, at 1 and 3pm. Visitors can meet the artists in open studios and observe their work. Artists include: David Moskowitz, whose handmade jewelry is made with natural materials; Berenice Pliskin, whose silk paintings narrate complex scenes in bright vibrant colors; and Jessica Dugan’s porcelain and stoneware pots. Additional venues include Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art, which will offer free admission throughout the weekend, Peekskill Clay Studios, and The Field Library Gallery. For more info, visit: peekskillartists.org.
This June, the Rye Arts Center (RAC) and Steffi Nossen Dance Foundation (SNDF) each offer specialized dance classes in a creative group setting for individuals with Parkinson’s Disease (PD). The programs are both based on The Mark Morris Dance Company’s internationally acclaimed Dance for PD program and are led by professionally-trained dancers whose knowledge about movement benefits its participants. PD causes the death of nerve cells in the brain that release dopamine, a chemical which facilitates movement in the body. Although dance is not a cure for the disease, according to the Dance for PD program’s resources, it does help patients to build a stronger connection to movement and also instills confidence.

RAC, which launched its Dance for Parkinson’s program in 2011, offers free classes on Wednesdays and Fridays year-round (except August). Noah Opitz, Director of Development at RAC, has noticed that the classes create a sense of community for the participants. He explains: “Depression is common among PD patients, and programs like these provide them with a support group.”

SNDF’s Parkinson’s Dance program takes place every Monday year-round (this session ends of June 18 and will resume on August 21). According to Judith Ross, Community Relations Director at SNDF, the classes serve a special need in the community and also fulfill SNDF’s mission to bring dance to everyone. Additional special needs classes include “Moving Wheels and Heels Dance Intensive,” a one-week dance experience for students with and without disabilities (June 19-24).

Both PD programs integrate movement from modern, ballet, tap, folk and choreographic repertory and include an array of music. Megan Williams, Choreographer and Dance Instructor at RAC, explains that the art of dancing inspires a transformation in participants and frees them from their daily routine: “When patients step into the dance room, they are no longer a person with Parkinson’s. They become beginner dancers on a fun artistic pursuit.” Both classes welcome walk-ins. For more info, visit: ryeartscenter.org and steffinossen.org.

---

**Landscapes: a Birdseye View at Bullseye Glass**

The work of Montana glass artist Richard Parrish is on display in a solo exhibition that has traveled to Bullseye Glass Resource Center in Mamaroneck from the Rockwell Museum in Corning, NY. *Aerial Perspectives* draws from Parrish’s experiences as an architect, bringing shapes, patterns and vibrant washes of color to his landscape-based kilnformed works. By mapping out fields, rivers and crop irrigation patterns, these pieces provide viewers with a look at the natural world from an aerial viewpoint. Kirsty Buchanan, Curator of Collections at The Rockwell Museum, explains that “by manipulating the expected vantage point, Parrish controls our engagement with the subject matter and causes us to view the shifting topography of America from a different perspective.” The installations investigate this interaction, between the natural environment and human beings’ shifting involvement and imposition within that landscape. *Aerial Perspectives* is on view through July 1. For more info, visit: bullseyegallery.com.

**Burgers and Beers With the Philharmonic: a Father’s Day Celebration**

On June 18, Westchester Philharmonic presents a full day Father’s Day celebration: “Burgers, Beer and B-flat Minor.” This season finale places guest pianist Conrad Tao on stage with New York City Ballet’s Music Director, conductor Andrew Litton. The program will include Weber’s *Overture to Euryanthe* before Tao joins in Tchaikovsky’s *Piano Concerto No. 1* and Dvorak’s *New World Symphony*. Following the concert, the Philharmonic invites audiences to join Litton, Tao and members of the orchestra at a barbecue, complete with cold beer and live bluegrass music. Music lovers can start their day by attending an open, free-of-charge rehearsal at 11am. They can also add to their musical experience with a pre-concert discussion between Litton and Tao with the Philharmonic’s Artistic and Executive Director Joshua Worby one hour before the performance, at 2pm. The concert will take place at the Performing Arts Center at Purchase College. For more info, visit: westchesterphil.org.

**Event Highlights**

**On June 18, Westchester Philharmonic presents a full day Father’s Day celebration: “Burgers, Beer and B-flat Minor.” This season finale places guest pianist Conrad Tao on stage with New York City Ballet’s Music Director, conductor Andrew Litton. The program will include Weber’s *Overture to Euryanthe* before Tao joins in Tchaikovsky’s *Piano Concerto No. 1* and Dvorak’s *New World Symphony*. Following the concert, the Philharmonic invites audiences to join Litton, Tao and members of the orchestra at a barbecue, complete with cold beer and live bluegrass music. Music lovers can start their day by attending an open, free-of-charge rehearsal at 11am. They can also add to their musical experience with a pre-concert discussion between Litton and Tao with the Philharmonic’s Artistic and Executive Director Joshua Worby one hour before the performance, at 2pm. The concert will take place at the Performing Arts Center at Purchase College. For more info, visit: westchesterphil.org.**

---

**Local Art Organizations Bring Dance Classes to Patients With Parkinson’s Disease**

This June, the Rye Arts Center (RAC) and Steffi Nossen Dance Foundation (SNDF) each offer specialized dance classes in a creative group setting for individuals with Parkinson’s Disease (PD). The programs are both based on The Mark Morris Dance Company’s internationally acclaimed Dance for PD program and are led by professionally-trained dancers whose knowledge about movement benefits its participants. PD causes the death of nerve cells in the brain that release dopamine, a chemical which facilitates movement in the body. Although dance is not a cure for the disease, according to the Dance for PD program’s resources, it does help patients to build a stronger connection to movement and also instills confidence.

RAC, which launched its Dance for Parkinson’s program in 2011, offers free classes on Wednesdays and Fridays year-round (except August). Noah Opitz, Director of Development at RAC, has noticed that the classes create a sense of community for the participants. He explains: “Depression is common among PD patients, and programs like these provide them with a support group.”

SNDF’s Parkinson’s Dance program takes place every Monday year-round (this session ends of June 18 and will resume on August 21). According to Judith Ross, Community Relations Director at SNDF, the classes serve a special need in the community and also fulfill SNDF’s mission to bring dance to everyone. Additional special needs classes include “Moving Wheels and Heels Dance Intensive,” a one-week dance experience for students with and without disabilities (June 19-24).

Both PD programs integrate movement from modern, ballet, tap, folk and choreographic repertory and include an array of music. Megan Williams, Choreographer and Dance Instructor at RAC, explains that the art of dancing inspires a transformation in participants and frees them from their daily routine: “When patients step into the dance room, they are no longer a person with Parkinson’s. They become beginner dancers on a fun artistic pursuit.” Both classes welcome walk-ins. For more info, visit: ryeartscenter.org and steffinossen.org.
event highlights

Exhibition at Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art Explores the Nature of Memory

Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art presents the work of Korean artist Jinsu Han in two community-focused installations. The site-specific works called on the involvement of the Peekskill community, as well as the Mantou School in Cold Spring. Individuals were asked to bring in bowls or containers that represent a family memory or story. The installations, Liquid Memory, speak to the nature of memory and honors the collective memories of participants. Robotic elements create movement, which metaphorically and physically alters the assigned “memory” along the way. Han’s hope is that the containers, through this experience, will now represent a new memory to their owners as well.

The Center has several other exhibitions and installations on display this month, including Between I & Thou, which explores personal and cultural interconnections, and Elisa Pritzker’s Selknam: Spirit, Ceremony, Selves, about an extinct aborigine tribe of Tierra del Fuego. Liquid Memory is on view from June 4 through August 30. An opening reception will take place on June 4. For more info, visit hvcca.org.

The Live Energy of Rock Band Queen, Recreated in Westchester

Diehard Queen fans want to relive the band’s live concerts. New Queen fans who never got the chance to see them perform want to experience what it was like to see iconic singer Freddie Mercury command the stage. For all of the above, cover band Almost Queen is as close to the real thing as one can get. The four-piece band has a sound that is reminiscent of Queen’s harmonies, while their costumes and theatrical backgrounds recapture the energy and style of the legendary band. White Plains Performing Arts Center will present a performance by Almost Queen on June 23. All proceeds from the band’s concert merchandise are donated to Mercury Phoenix Trust, a charity that was founded by Queen members Brian May and Roger Taylor, and manager Jim Beach, in memory of Mercury, who died from AIDS in 1991. Almost Queen bassist Randy Gregg, who plays the role of John Deacon, told ArtsNews that guests can expect to hear “the big hits,” with which the band enjoys seeing fans “ranging from 8-80 years old” sing along. Speaking about his admiration of Queen, he added: “They paved the road and we’re just walking on it.” For more info, visit wppac.com.
On Friday, May 19, ArtsWestchester welcomed 500 guests into its historic landmark building to enjoy art, entertainment and tastings from top local eateries. The following day, Family ArtsBash brought neighborhood families to ArtsWestchester for arts workshops and kid-friendly activities. Please support these businesses that help to keep the arts alive.

They Supported Us. Now Please Support Them.

SPONSORS

Indian Point Energy Center | Entergy
POWERING NEW YORK

CITY CENTER | RIDGE HILL | EMPIRE CITY CASINO | MAXX PROPERTIES | BENEROFE PROPERTIES

THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS FOR THEIR GREAT FOOD & SERVICES!

Cuisine
Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza
Benjamin Steakhouse
Café of Love
Coopers Mill at Westchester Marriott
Crabtree’s Kittle House
Empire City Casino Dining
La Bocca

License2Grill
Meritage Restaurant
Mix Cocktail Bar + Kitchen at Crowne Plaza
Mozzarella4u
Pick and Roll Soul
Posto 22
Potayto-Potahto

Sofrito
Texas de Brazil
Tre Angelina

Sweets & Treats
Baked by Susan
Cathy’s Biscotti
Coffee Labs Roasters
Joseph Richard Florals

G&K Sweet Foods
Gristmill Distillers
Half Time Beverage
Lulu Cake Boutique
Oasis Day Spa
Snap Bar Photo Booth
The Yerba Project
Wölffer Estate

Guests at ArtsBash enjoyed food, fun and fabulous art in ArtsWestchester’s gallery in downtown White Plains (photo credit: Leslye Smith)
1) Café of Love owner Leslie Lampert was a Co-Cuisine Chair for this year’s festivities
2) Joe Pugni Jr. (left) of Joseph Richard Florals, pictured with Louis Terilli, provided floral arrangements for ArtsBash
3) Westchester County Executive Robert P. Astorino admires the work of From the Streets artist Dasic Fernandez
4) Coffee Labs Roasters served their coffee in the 5th floor café
5) ArtsWestchester CEO Janet Langsam with Co-Cuisine Chair John Crabtree of Crabtree’s Kittle House
6) Meritage Restaurant served samples from their menu
7) Resident artist Carrie Belk greets guests in her studio
8) Westchester County Legislator Margaret A. Cunzio and Berkeley College President Michael Smith
9) Lulu’s Cake Boutique showcased their retro desserts and decorated cakes
10) Resident artist Kirk Howell demonstrated his technique on a new work in his studio
11) A guest browsed through finished canvases in the studio of resident artist Kyoshi Otsuka

Photos 1-6, 8 & 11 by Leslye Smith // Photos 7, 9, 10 by Mary Alice Franklin

Family ArtsBash featured children's art workshops, art exhibits and open artists' studios. All photos by Margaret Fox.
Performances by Legendary Rappers and Hip Hop Dancers Bring ArtsWestchester’s Urban Art Exhibition to Life

Behind the global art phenomenon that is graffiti today lies an expansive history – from young vandals trying to find their voice in the 1970s to urban art that graces gallery walls as masterpieces. ArtsWestchester will take audiences back to these beginnings of hip hop culture and early practices of graffiti with a series of community and Folk Arts programs related to its current exhibition, From the Streets. The exhibition chronicles the rise of the urban artist from vandal and outlaw to cultural trendsetter.

These upcoming gallery events demonstrate the transformation of this art form and provide a broader cultural context to the exhibiting artworks. A number of these programs are also focused on hip hop as folk art traditions, due to their origins in community-based practices. Folklorist Elena Martinez, who developed three of the programs as part of ArtsWestchester’s Folk Arts program, explains: “The roots of hip hop culture are in the streets and playgrounds of the Bronx in the late 1960s and early 1970s, where Blacks and Latinos would gather for outdoor parties and a DJ would patch his sound system into the power box of a streetlight and play records.”

Graffiti and hip hop were established by new cultural practices and traditions in music, dancing and visuals arts, and were shaped by the diverse community in the Bronx, in response to a time of worsening economic and social issues. These traditions became a collection of shared customs that the community used to express themselves – from “tagging” subway cars to creating memorial walls as a ceremonial reflection of the rising violence in the City.

The From the Streets programs include a variety of documentary screenings, panel discussions and performances. A lively panel discussion with artists and museum professionals will explore the place of graffiti in the global market during “Vandalism vs. Capitalism: Which is the Dirtier Word?” (June 12). On the weekend of June 16, ArtsWestchester’s Folk Arts program, which is made possible with the New York State Council on the Art, will examine hip hop traditions with two events: an evening of “Stories and Sounds From Back in the Day,” featuring legendary hip hop rapper Curtis “Grandmaster Caz” Brown and Grand Wizzard Theodore, the DJ credited with the “scratching” technique (June 16); and “The Sisterhood of Hip Hop,” during which female hip hop performers and b-girls will discuss how women broke the boundaries of their “male-dominated” art form (June 17). Rounding out the From the Streets events will be a documentary screening of Saving Banksy tells of a misguided art collector’s attempts to save a Banksy painting from destruction (July 14).

All events will take place in ArtsWestchester’s gallery, immersing audiences into the historical trajectory of the captivating artworks that surround them. From the Streets will remain on view through July 15. For more info, visit: artsw.org/fromthestreets.

Upcoming From the Streets Gallery Events

June 12: Vandalism vs. Capitalism: Which is the Dirtier Word?
A lively discussion among artists, gallerists, and museum professionals.

June 16: Stories & Sounds From Back in the Day
Performance and storytelling with legendary DJ Curtis “Grandmaster Caz” and Grand Wizzard Theodore.

June 17: The Sisterhood of Hip-Hop
A lesson in party dances from “back in the day,” a panel discussion with graffiti artists and b-girls, and a DJ and dance performance.

July 14: Saving Banksy
A documentary screening about a misguided art collector’s attempts to save a Banksy painting from destruction and the auction block.

All events take place in ArtsWestchester’s gallery at 31 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains.
Cross County Shopping Center
SUMMERFEST 2017

FIT FEST
May 31, 6PM
June 7, 6PM
June 9, 10AM
June 10, 10AM
June 14, 6PM
June 23, 10AM
June 24, 10AM

KIDS’ DJ DANCE PARTIES
Thursday, July 13, 20 & 27
6 – 8PM

FIREWORKS & CONCERT
Friday, June 30
7 – 10PM
Broadway Project Band

CONCERTS SERIES
SELECT WEDNESDAYS
6:30 – 8:30PM
June 21: FDR Drive Band
July 5: NY Bee Gees
July 12: Back to the Eighties Show with Jessie’s Girl
July 19: TUSK The Ultimate Fleetwood Mac Tribute
July 26: Genessa & The Selena Experience

STYLE LOUNGE
Saturday, August 12
2 – 6PM

FOODIE FRIDAYS
August 4, 11 & 18
5:30 – 8:30PM

Visit CROSSCOUNTYCENTER.COM for a complete list of events.
**6/1 THURSDAY**

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *Real Boy.* The story of 19-year-old Bennett Wallace who is navigating early sobriety, late adolescence, and the evolution of his gender identity. 7-9pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Tours:** Lyndhurst Mansion presents *Free Tours for Tarrytown Residents.* Free mansion tour admission to Tarrytown residents on Thursdays and Fridays through 9/22. 10am-4pm. lyndhurst.org

**Reception:** Center for the Digital Arts, Peekskill presents *Off the Beaten Track.* An opening reception for works by professional artists with studios located outside the Peekskill downtown artists district. 5:30-7:30pm. sunywcc.edu/peekskill

**6/2 FRIDAY**

**Music:** Hudson Chorale presents *Requiem: Mozart and More.* Featuring Mozart’s interpretation of the Christian mass for the dead in Latin, along with a selection of works. Also 6/4 at 8pm at St. John the Evangelist Church. hudsonchorale.org

**Spoken Word:** Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents *Reading with Alex Dimitrov and Alan Felsenthal.* The poets will read from their recent collections. 7:30-9pm. writerscenter.org

**Tours:** Lyndhurst Mansion presents *Classic Mansion Tours.* Guests will explore the rooms of the historic mansion. Thursdays through Mondays. 10am-4pm. lyndhurst.org

**Music:** Old Mill Singers presents *Vinyl Revival Concert.* A local choral group performs in four part harmony and present familiar songs. Also 6/3, 8-10pm at Clear View School. oldmillsingers.org

**6/3 SATURDAY**

**Music:** Angelica Women’s Chamber Choir presents *Pilgrimage: Sacred Journeys.* Featuring medieval and contemporary pieces. Also 6/4 at 3pm at the Church of St. Vincent Ferrer. 7:30-9pm at Irvington Presbyterian Church. angelicavoices.org

**Reception:** Blue Door Art Center presents *Flights of Fancy.* An opening reception for the Center’s first exhibition dedicated to photography. 2-5pm. bluedoorartcenter.org

**Festivals:** Clay Art Center presents *Spring Fest & Super Pottery Sale.* Families can shop from a collection of thousands of hand-made pottery pieces donated by tristate area artists. 10am-4pm. clayartcenter.org

**Music:** Harrison Public Library presents *Hit the Roof.* The keyboardist and drummer duet reinvigorates important musical movements of the 20th century with a twist. 3-4pm. harrisonpl.org

**Reception:** Mamaroneck Artists Guild presents *Indian Dwellings.* Guests will meet exhibiting artist Jim Maciel, who’s inspired by the dwellings of Indian tribes. 1pm. mamaroneckartsguild.org

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents *BID Family Market Day Family Performance with Zev Haber.* Zev Haber kicks-off the season with his original music and songs. 11am-12pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. nrpl.org

**Music:** RiverArts presents *RiverArts Music Tour.* There will be 80 performances at 25 different venues. Also 6/4. 12pm in Villages of Hastings-on-Hudson, Dobbs Ferry, Ardsley, Irvington and Tarrytown. riverarts.org

**Music:** The Rye Arts Center presents *Student Music Recitals.* A year-end culmination of performances by students and instructors. Also 6/4 at 11am. 3pm. ryeartscenter.org

**Tours:** Lyndhurst Mansion presents *Backstairs Tours.* Guests will discover how the staffs at Lyndhurst functioned during the Gilded Age and beyond. Saturdays and Sundays through 6/25. 11:30am. lyndhurst.org
Festivals: White Plains Outdoor Arts Festival Committee presents White Plains Outdoor Arts Festival. Featuring an exhibition of student art, an emerging artists display, food vendors, and more. Also 6/4. 10am-5pm at Tibbits Park. whiteplainsoutdoorartsfestival.com

6/4 SUNDAY

Tours: Hudson River Museum presents First Sundays Gallery Tour. Guests will explore the Museum’s exhibition Robert Zakanitch: Garden of Ornament led by Chief Curator Laura Vookles. 1-2pm. hrm.org

Music: Hoff-Barthelson Music School presents All That Jazz. Students from the Jazz Studies Program will perform a program of original and jazz standards at Chase Park in Scarsdale. 5-6:30pm. hbmns.org

Reception: Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art presents Liquid Memory. An opening reception for two site-specific installations by Korean artist Jinsu Han. 5pm. hvcca.org

Family & Kids: Lyndhurst presents Rose Day. The rose garden will be in full bloom to host demonstrations and advice from experts. 12-3pm. lyndhurst.org

Music: Taconic Opera presents Die Fledermaus. A debut performance of Johann Strauss’ Die Fledermaus in the same format. 2:30-4:15pm at Music Conservatory of Westchester. taconicopera.org

Theater: The Play Group Theatre presents Urinetown. A musical about a love-struck young man who becomes the leader of a revolution. 2pm & 7pm. playgroup.org

6/5 MONDAY

Spoken Word: Harrison Public Library presents David Hicks and Michael Balkind. Guests will meet the authors of White Plains and Deadly Sports Mysteries, as well as other novels. 7:30-9pm. harrisonpl.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents This African-American Life. A screening of The March, a documentary that explores one of the nation’s defining moments. Followed by a Q&A with Hugh Price. 7:30-9:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Music: Ossining Public Library presents All Seasons Chamber Players Concert. Featuring works for piano, flute and strings. 2-4pm. ossininglibrary.org

Spoken Word: The Rye Arts Center presents Open Mic Night. Readings by writers and poets of the Sound Shore Writers Group to celebrate their 10th anniversary. 7-9:15pm. ryeartscenter.org

6/6 THURSDAY

Film: Ossining Public Library presents Kiki: The Movie. A documentary about a group of LGBTQ youths of color who unite to form a safe gathering space. 6:30-9:30pm. ossininglibrary.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Notes on Blindness. In 1983, when writer John Hull goes blind he starts making a diary on audio cassette to make sense of all the changes. 7:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Theater: Arts10566 presents Saved by a Child. The musical written by Amos Smith will feature performances by 150 students of Arts 10566. 7-9pm at the Hudson Valley Paramount Theater. arts10566.org

Theater: Schoolhouse Theater and Arts Center presents L.O.V.E.R. The story of one woman’s journey from childhood to adulthood, as she explores her sexual history and ultimately discovers herself. Select days through 6/25. Times vary. schoolhousetheater.org

6/9 FRIDAY

Comedy: The Capitol Theatre presents Demetri Martin. The stand-up comedian and contributor on The Daily Show performs. 7-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com

6/10 SATURDAY

Reception: Harrison Public Library presents Inviting the Muse: A ‘Grand Tour’ of Artistic Expression. Guests will meet the exhibiting artist Lynne Wesolowski. 2-4pm. harrisonpl.org

Music: Hoff-Barthelson Music School presents From New York to Paris. Guest pianist Gerald Robbins performs Gershwin’s Piano Concerto in F. 7-8:30pm at The Performing Arts Center. hbmns.org

Family & Kids: Hudson River Museum presents Public Safety Appreciation Day. This event honors emergency services staff for their commitment to the safety and well-being of the community. 12-5pm. hrm.org

Family & Kids: New Rochelle Public Library presents Juggles the Clown. Juggles entertains families with silly magic tricks, balloon surprises and juggling. 11am-12pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. nrl.org

Music: New Rochelle Public Library presents Russia, A Composer’s Revolution. Concert pianists Matthew Harrison and Vlada Yaneva explore the explosion of composers who brought Russia to the forefront of western music. 3-4pm. nrl.org

Dance: Pelham Art Center presents Irish Song and Dance: Folk Art Event. An afternoon filled with traditional music and dance. 1:30-3:30pm. pelhamartcenter.org

Music: The Capitol Theatre presents Turn Back The Cap: 1980s ft. Jessie’s Girl. The band performs tunes by popular 80s artists such as Bon Jovi, Prince, and Journey. 7-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com

6/11 SUNDAY

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents They All Laughed. A group of detectives are hired to trail two married women suspected of infidelity. 5-7pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Tours: Lyndhurst Mansion presents Mansions of the Gilded Age Symposium. A symposium of five speakers concludes with a behind-the-scenes reception in the mansion. 9am. lyndhurst.org

Reception: New Rochelle Art Association presents Annual Jules Bauer Award Show. An opening reception for the works created by the Association’s members. 5:15pm. nraaonline.org
### Dance:
- **Tarrytown Music Hall** presents *Ballet des Amériques.* Westchester’s premier dance company performs its acclaimed ballet *Peter and the Wolf.*
  - 2-4pm. tarrytownmusichall.org

### Music:
- **Lagond Music School** presents *Adult Jams.* Musicians of all levels are welcome to participate in Sunday night jam sessions on a fully equipped professional soundstage (Ages 18+).
  - 7-10pm at The Haven at Lagond. lagondmusic.org

### 6/12 Monday
- **Lectures:** ArtsWestchester presents *Vandalism vs. Capitalism.* A lively discussion among artists, gallerists, and museum professionals.
  - 6:30-8:30pm. artsw.org

### 6/13 Tuesday
- **Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *The Bullish Farmer.* A Wall Street investment banker-turned-farmer struggles to run a farm that feeds his family and his community.
  - 7:15-9:15pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

### 6/14 Wednesday
- **Lectures:** Hudson River Museum presents *Robert Zakanitch.* Museum Curator Laura Vookles talks with artist Robert Zakanitch about his floral paintings that are featured in the Museum’s summer exhibition.
  - 1:30-3pm. hrm.org

### 6/15 Thursday
- **Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents *The Legacy of Lee Morgan.* The film captures Morgan’s short, but lasting impact on jazz.
  - The Terell Stafford Quintet will perform following the screening.
  - 7:30-10pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

- **Reception:** Ossining Arts Council presents *Annual Members’ Show.* A reception for works by the Council’s members at Ossining Public Library.
  - 6pm. ossininglibrary.org

### 6/16 Friday
- **Music:** ArtsWestchester presents *Stories & Sounds from Back in the Day with Hip Hop.* A night with hip hop pioneers Curtis “Grandmaster Caz” Brown and Grand Wizard Theodore.
  - 7-9pm. artsw.org

### 6/17 Saturday
- **Dance:** ArtsWestchester presents *The Sisterhood of Hip Hop.* The Women of Hip Hop, graffiti artists and b-girls will provide a discussion and dance performance.
  - 4-6pm. artswestchester.org

- **Music:** Hoff-Barthelson Music School presents *Duo Pianists Elena Belli and Delana Thomsen in Suite Songs.* A program of works for two pianos by Franz Liszt and Dmitri Shostakovich.
  - 1:30-3pm. hbms.org

- **Family & Kids:** Neuberger Museum of Art presents *Summer Family Day.* An open-house style afternoon of multi-media fun for children of all ages.
  - 1-4pm. neuberger.org

---

**Your Keys to Summer Music**

**Summer Season**
**June 17 – July 30**

Classical / Jazz / Opera / Roots / Kids & Families / Gardens / Group Discounts

**Tickets & Full Calendar:**

caramoor.org
914.232.1252
**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents **BID Family Market Day Family - Balloon Bonanza.** Balloon artist Nora Maher creates silly hats, animals and other shapes out of balloons. 11am-12pm at Ruby Dee Park at Library Green. nrpl.org

**Theater:** Westchester Collaborative Theater presents a **Taste of WCT.** A selection of works that evolved from the Theater’s play-development workshops. 2-3pm at The Camille Budarz Theater at the Ossining Public Library. wctheater.org

**6/18 SUNDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **A Musical Dialogue.** Featuring the music of Schubert’s *Octet* in dialogue with Adam Gopnik. 4pm. caramoor.org

**Music:** Westchester Philharmonic presents **Burgers, Beers & B-Flat Minor.** Conductor Andrew Litton and pianist Conrad Tao perform an outdoor Father’s Day celebration for the whole family. 3-5pm at Performing Arts Center at Purchase College. westchesterphil.org

**6/19 MONDAY**

**Fundraisers:** ArtsWestchester presents **2017 Golf Outing.** Guests will enjoy a friendly competition on a world-class golf course to benefit the arts. 10am-9pm at Wykagyl Country Club. artsw.org

**6/21 WEDNESDAY**

**Music:** Cross County Shopping Center presents **FDR Drive Band.** The party band will perform a mix of music, including Motown, R&B, Pop hits and more. Part of SummerFest 2017. 6:30-8:30pm. crosscountycenter.com

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents **The Philadelphia Story.** When a rich woman’s ex-husband and a tabloid-type reporter turn up just before her planned remarriage, she begins to learn the truth about herself. 7:30-10pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Music:** Neuberger Museum of Art presents **Summer Solstice Latin Jazz Concert.** A performance by the Purchase College Latin Jazz Quintet. 6-8pm. neuberger.org

**Film:** Ossining Public Library presents **Sully.** An American pilot becomes a hero after landing his damaged plane on the Hudson River. 6:30-9pm. ossininglibrary.org

**6/22 THURSDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **Roman Rabinovich, Piano.** The Israeli pianist makes his Caramoor debut with a program of works by Chopin and Haydn. 7pm. caramoor.org

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents **The Ballad of Fred Hersch.** A sensitive portrait of one of today’s foremost Jazz pianists. 7:30-9:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Film:** Jacob Burns Film Center presents **Salomé.** A political, timely retelling of the Biblical story of the Jewish princess infamous for demanding the head of John the Baptist. 2-5:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

**Music:** New Rochelle Opera presents **The Merry Widow.** The operetta will be sung in English, with libretto by Sheldon Harnick. Through 6/25. Times vary at The Ursuline School. nropera.org

**6/23 FRIDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **Edward Arron & Friends.** The cellist will be joined by his colleagues for a performance of chamber music. 8pm. caramoor.org

**Music:** White Plains Performing Arts Center presents **Almost Queen.** A 4-piece band delivers a live show recapturing the ultimate Queen experience. 8pm. wppac.com

**6/24 SATURDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **American Roots Music Festival.** A day full of folk, country, bluegrass, gospel and everything in between. 10am. caramoor.org

**Tours:** Hudson River Museum presents **The Horticulturalist’s Eye.** A tour of the Museum’s summer exhibition Robert Zakanitch: Garden of Ornament with Horticultural Matthew Turnbull. 2-3pm. hrm.org

**Family & Kids:** New Rochelle Public Library presents **Summer Reading Kick-off Event.** Featuring a hands-on building workshop with Arch4Kids and live entertainment by the National Circus Project. 11am-1pm. nrpl.org

**6/25 SUNDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **A Chamber Feast in Three Courses.** Featuring Pamela Frank, Edward Arron, and a host of Caramoor Stars, including horn virtuoso, Stewart Rose. 3pm. caramoor.org

**Family & Kids:** Hudson River Museum presents **Flowers Family Day.** Featuring a dance performance by Spirare Dance Company, face painting, family studio projects, and more. 12-5pm. hrm.org

**Lectures:** Hudson River Museum presents **Sunday Scholars - Mark Mitchell.** Dr. Mitchell talks about the historic language of flowers found in the Museum’s summer exhibitions. 2-3pm. hrm.org

**6/28 WEDNESDAY**

**Family & Kids:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **Dancing at Dusk: A Voyage to Japan.** The annual summer tradition turns the Friends Field into a world music dance party for families. 5-7:30pm. caramoor.org

**Music:** The Capitol Theatre presents **Grateful Dead Open Mic.** Local musicians with members of Stella Blue’s Band will perform with guests. 6:30-11pm at Garcia’s at The Capitol Theatre. thecapitoltheatre.com

**Music:** New Rochelle Council on the Arts presents **Summer Sounds Concert Series at Hudson Park.** Alive N Kickin’ will perform Motown, R&B, Disco and Swing favorites. The series will continue through 8/30. 7-9pm at Hudson Park Bandshell. newrochellearts.org

**6/29 THURSDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **Bel Canto Young Artists.** A dozen young singers who participated in an intensive training in vocal technique perform Manuel Garcia’s one-act opera *Un avvertimento ai gelosi.* 7pm. caramoor.org

**Comedy:** The Capitol Theatre presents **Bill Burr.** The comedian first gained notoriety for his recurring role on the second season of *Chappelle’s Show. 7-11pm. thecapitoltheatre.com**

**Theater:** Seniors on the Move presents “The Road to Happy.” Three indomitable seniors leave their homes in Westchester to search for happiness in towns across the United States. 11:30am-2:30pm at the Ukrainian Youth Center. 914-813-6416

**6/30 FRIDAY**

**Music:** Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents **Jason Vieaux with Escher String Quartet.** An evening of chamber music. 8pm. caramoor.org

**Music:** Cross County Shopping Center presents **Broadway Project Band.** Broadway musicians and performers will perform, followed by a display of fireworks. Part of SummerFest 2017. 7-10pm. crosscountycenter.com
From the Streets. The exhibition follows the stylistic evolution of graffiti, from its genesis as a 1980s youth subculture in the Bronx to its rising prominence in the global art scene. Through 7/15, Tues-Fri: 12-5pm, Sat: 1-6pm.

Flights of Fancy. A variety of themes and techniques including experimental work incorporating photography with other media will be presented. 6/2-18, 12-5pm.

Aerial Perspectives. Richard Parrish draws from his experiences as an architect to develop his landscape-based works in kilnformed glass. Through 7/1. Tues-Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 10am-5pm.

Off the Beaten Track. This group show will exhibit works in all media by professional artists with studios located outside the Peekskill downtown artists district. 6/1-7/28. 10am-4pm.

Stories of My Histories. In a collection of sculptural stories, 2016-17 Barbara Rittenberg Fellow Natalia Arbalaez visits histories from her family, ancestors and personal life. 6/10-7/15, 10am-5pm.

Geometric Configurations. Artist-in-Resident Logan Wall explores the challenge of designing pottery with sharp lines and precise geometric forms. 6/10-7/15, 10am-5pm.

To Sit or Not to Sit. Nine sculptors will exhibit their work in the garden for this showcase curated by Bibiana Mathesis. Through 10/28, Wed-Sat: 12-4pm.

Seven Veils Exhibit. The exhibition features paintings, fabrics and silhouettes by Jannell Junn, Leonie Castelino and Peter Hristoff. Through 6/10, Wed-Sat: 12-4pm.


Inviting the Muse. Lynne Wesolowski shares her water media, collages and mixed-media. 6/5-6/30. Mon & Wed: 9:30am-9pm, Tue, Thurs-Sat: 9:30am-5:30pm.


Floral Arrangements. An exhibition of botanical works featured in selections from the Museum’s 19th-20th Century collections. 6/3-9/17. Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.

Invitation to a Voyage. A 70-foot panorama painting of the Hudson River and its banks, composed of 14 panels. 6/3-9/17. Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.

Between I and Thou. Artists from around the globe explore interconnections between the personal, cultural, religious and national. Through 12/17. Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.

As a highly specialized electric vehicle engineering company based in Mount Kisco, Curtis Instruments doesn’t sell to the public. Yet, we want to let the local community know that we are a good neighbor and a responsible corporate citizen. ArtsNews Advertising gets excellent results for us because cultured, educated, thinking people read this important arts publication. Our ads get wide exposure and Curtis achieves the positive image recognition and awareness we seek. It’s a powerful partnership!

Frank Matheis
Director of Corporate Marketing Communications
• *I’s Closed, I’s Open.* Mark Berghash records aspects of a person’s true inner self through a series of head and shoulder photographic diptychs. Through 8/30, Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat & Sun: 12-6pm.

• *Liquid Memory.* Korean artist Jinsu Han explores the nature of memory in two site-specific installations that involve the Peekskill community and the Manitou School in Cold Spring, NY. 6/4-8/30. Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.

• *Elisa Pritzker.* The artist is inspired by the Selknam, an extinct aborigine tribe of Tierra del Fuego. Through 9/17. Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.

• *Illumination of the Sacred Forms: Divine Light Mission and Sanctuary.* A multimedia installation of illuminated paintings by Peter Bynum with video projections. Through 12/17, Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.

Katonah Museum of Art | katonahmuseum.org

• *Picturing Love: Photography’s Pursuit of Intimacy.* The exhibition examines the central role that photography has played in the documentation of private life. Through 6/25, Tues-Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: 12-5pm.

Lyndhurst Mansion | lyndhurst.org

• *Defying Labels: New Roles, New Clothes.* A fashion exhibition tells the story of the revolutionary changes in women’s roles during the 1880s to 1940 as reflected in their clothes. 6/15-9/24. 10am-4pm.

Mamaroneck Artists Guild | mamaroneckartistsguild.org

• *Indian Dwellings.* Jim Maciel creates sumi ink drawings on watercolor paper inspired by the dwellings of American Indian tribes. Through 6/17, Tues-Sat: 12-5pm.

Neuberger Museum of Art | neuberger.org

• *Fred Wilson.* A survey of the artist’s work from 1995 to the present, featuring 76 pieces of his studio work. Through 7/30. Tues-Sun: 12-5pm, Wed: 12-8pm.

• *Leandro Erlich: Port of Reflections.* The artist creates an illusion of reflection for his installation that depicts a nighttime harbor in which five rowboats appear to float on water. Through 7/30. Tues-Sun: 12-5pm, Wed: 12-8pm.

New Rochelle Art Association | nraaonline.org

• *Annual Jules Bauer Award Show.* Ribbons will be presented in all categories and monetary prizes are given to the winners of the Jules Bauer Award for the best watercolor and the Best of Show Award. 6/4-22, Times vary.

Oak & Oil | oakandoil.com

• *Linda Puiatti: Recent Works.* Linda Puiatti paints the quiet beauty of landscapes in the Hudson Valley and the dreamy recollections of summers along the East Coast. Through 6/18. 10:30am-5:30pm.

Ossining Arts Council | ossiningartscommission.org

• *Annual Members’ Show.* A showcase of works by members of Ossining Arts Council at Ossining Public Library. 6/3-29. 9am-9pm.

Peekskill Arts Alliance | peekskillart.org

• *Peekskill 20th Annual Open Studios.* Art lovers, collectors and members of the public are welcomed to explore artists’ studios, group exhibits, and pop-up shows throughout the City of Peekskill. 6/3-4. 12-5pm.

Pelham Art Center | pelhamartcenter.org

• *The Twelve.* The Center’s 2017 Alexander Rutsch Award & Solo exhibition winner, Massachusetts artist Sammy Chong, examines immigration. Through 6/17. Tues-Fri: 10am-5pm, Sat: 10am-4pm.

• *Human Nature.* Artist Anki King creates sculptural figures, composed of rebar, wood, and natural materials, which explore the human connection to the natural world. Through 9/2 at the Center’s courtyard and the Wolf Lane Park in Pelham. Times vary.

The Arc of Westchester | arcwestchester.org

• *Going Green!.* This exhibit will highlight artwork created with recyclable materials. 6/13, 8:30am-4pm.

The Gordon Parks Foundation | gordonparksfoundation.org

• *Voices In The Mirror: Gordon Parks Foundation Scholars.* Five student recipients of Gordon Parks Scholarships share their artworks on the topic of empathy, a theme present throughout the work of Parks. Through 6/23, Mon-Fri: 10am-4pm, Sat: 10am-3pm.

The Rye Arts Center | ryeartscenter.org

• *Student/Member/Instructor Exhibit.* Featuring the works of the talented members, instructors, and students at the Center. 6/24-7/28. Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm.

• *The Portal.* The installation allows its participants to enter a gold cubicule and come face to face, in real time, with someone in a distant portal. Through 6/30. Regular public hours TBA.
workshops

ArtsWestchester | artsw.org
- Fashion After School. Sessions will include instruction on garment design, pattern drafting and sewing machine skills. Through 6/16, 3:30-5:30pm.
- Little Black Dress. Students will create a dress inspired by the style of Audrey Hepburn using a zipper, fabric and a matching thread. 6/19-23. Times vary.
For more ArtsWestchester workshops, visit artsw.org.

Bott Shoppe | facebook.com/bottshoppe
- Fashion Illustration. Participants will learn the basics of fashion illustration with ratios of shapes, color and lines. Sundays through 12/13. 1-3pm.

Bullseye Glass Resource Center | bullseyeglass.com
- From Paper to Glass: Firing Thin Folded Forms. Participants will learn techniques to generate complex plaster molds for glass casting and will leave the class with 3 or 4 test castings. 6/1-4, 10am-6pm.

Center for the Digital Arts, Peekskill | sunywcc.edu/locations/peekskill
- Digital Painting for Adults. This course integrates digital painting with offline media, such as drawing, painting and collage. Through 6/3, 10am-12pm.
- Quick Start to Photoshop CC. Participants will learn to use the latest version of Photoshop with time management features and enhancements. 6/5-28, 6-9pm.
For more Center for the Digital Arts workshops, visit sunywcc.edu/locations/peekskill.

Clay Art Center | clayartcenter.org
- One-Time Ladies Night for Adults. A one-time B.Y.O.B. class for adults interested in learning to use the potter’s wheel. Fridays through 9/1. 7-9pm.
- Woodfiring Workshop with Alison Palmer. This is a two day wood firing workshop with a decorating component. 6/16-17, 9am.
For more Clay Art Center workshops, visit clayartcenter.org.

Hoff-Barthelson Music School | hbms.org
- Early Childhood Music Classes Open House. Parents and prospective students will meet the music faculty, experience a class, and discuss class options with the HBMS faculty and staff. 6/9, 10am-12pm.

Hudson River Museum | hrm.org
- Drop in & Draw. Guests can join Dobbs Ferry artist Madge Scott for a lesson on the basics of composition at the Museum. 6/10, 2-4pm.
- Family Studio: Art Workshops. Families will print and create their own patterns using handmade printing blocks (Ages 7+). 6/3-25. 1-4pm.
For more Hudson River Museum workshops, visit hrm.org.

Lyndhurst Mansion | lyndhurst.org
- Gardening Workshops. Nick Storrs will offer horticultural workshops for adults focused on cultivating heirloom vegetable and garden varieties. 6/18, 2-5pm.

Mamaroneck Artists’ Guild | mamaroneckartistsguild.org
- Figure Drawing: Live Model. Artists are welcome to drawing sessions twice a month in the gallery with a variety of clothed models. 6/7, 8:30-8:30pm.

The Rye Arts Center | ryartscenter.org
- Dance For Parkinson’s Disease. Professionally trained dancers will instruct students on physical awareness through modern, ballet and folk dance forms. Through 6/23. Wed & Fri: 1:45-3pm.
- Loosen up and Paint: A BYOB Night Out!. An evening of self expression through paint. 6/8, 6-9pm.

The Steffi Nossen School of Dance | steffinossen.org
- Parkinson’s Dance Class. These classes address specific concerns about physical awareness in a group setting. Through 6/18, Mon: 1:30-2:30pm.
- Story Book Camp. Students create dances with a different children’s story as the theme each week (Ages 3-5). 6/5-7/21. Mon-Fri: 9am-12pm.
For more Steffi Nossen School of Dance workshops, visit steffinossen.org.

Westchester Community College Center for the Arts | sunywcc.edu/locations/arts
- Origami and Paper Folding Class for Kids. This class will enable students to leave with numerous paper-made projects as well as a vocabulary to understand future structures. 6/26-6/29. 10am-12pm.

Yonkers Pottery | yonkerspottery.com
- Adults & Teens Ceramics Class. A one day ceramics-making intensive for participants of all levels. 6/18, 12:30-4:30pm.
- Ceramic Art Tile Painting, All Ages. Participants will use bisqued (once fired) ceramic pottery tiles as their canvas. 6/4, 12-4pm.
For more Yonkers Pottery workshops, visit yonkerspottery.com.
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Westchester Community College Center for the Arts | sunywcc.edu/locations/arts
- Fashion After School. Sessions will include instruction on garment design, pattern drafting and sewing machine skills. Through 6/16, 3:30-5:30pm.
- Little Black Dress. Students will create a dress inspired by the style of Audrey Hepburn using a zipper, fabric and a matching thread. 6/19-23. Times vary.
For more ArtsWestchester workshops, visit artsw.org.

Bott Shoppe | facebook.com/bottshoppe
- Fashion Illustration. Participants will learn the basics of fashion illustration with ratios of shapes, color and lines. Sundays through 12/13. 1-3pm.

Bullseye Glass Resource Center | bullseyeglass.com
- From Paper to Glass: Firing Thin Folded Forms. Participants will learn techniques to generate complex plaster molds for glass casting and will leave the class with 3 or 4 test castings. 6/1-4, 10am-6pm.

Center for the Digital Arts, Peekskill | sunywcc.edu/locations/peekskill
- Digital Painting for Adults. This course integrates digital painting with offline media, such as drawing, painting and collage. Through 6/3, 10am-12pm.
- Quick Start to Photoshop CC. Participants will learn to use the latest version of Photoshop with time management features and enhancements. 6/5-28, 6-9pm.
For more Center for the Digital Arts workshops, visit sunywcc.edu/locations/peekskill.

Clay Art Center | clayartcenter.org
- One-Time Ladies Night for Adults. A one-time B.Y.O.B. class for adults interested in learning to use the potter’s wheel. Fridays through 9/1. 7-9pm.
- Woodfiring Workshop with Alison Palmer. This is a two day wood firing workshop with a decorating component. 6/16-17, 9am.
For more Clay Art Center workshops, visit clayartcenter.org.

Hoff-Barthelson Music School | hbms.org
- Early Childhood Music Classes Open House. Parents and prospective students will meet the music faculty, experience a class, and discuss class options with the HBMS faculty and staff. 6/9, 10am-12pm.

Hudson River Museum | hrm.org
- Drop in & Draw. Guests can join Dobbs Ferry artist Madge Scott for a lesson on the basics of composition at the Museum. 6/10, 2-4pm.
- Family Studio: Art Workshops. Families will print and create their own patterns using handmade printing blocks (Ages 7+). 6/3-25. 1-4pm.
For more Hudson River Museum workshops, visit hrm.org.

Lyndhurst Mansion | lyndhurst.org
- Gardening Workshops. Nick Storrs will offer horticultural workshops for adults focused on cultivating heirloom vegetable and garden varieties. 6/18, 2-5pm.

Mamaroneck Artists’ Guild | mamaroneckartistsguild.org
- Figure Drawing: Live Model. Artists are welcome to drawing sessions twice a month in the gallery with a variety of clothed models. 6/7, 8:30-8:30pm.

The Rye Arts Center | ryartscenter.org
- Dance For Parkinson’s Disease. Professionally trained dancers will instruct students on physical awareness through modern, ballet and folk dance forms. Through 6/23. Wed & Fri: 1:45-3pm.
- Loosen up and Paint: A BYOB Night Out!. An evening of self expression through paint. 6/8, 6-9pm.

The Steffi Nossen School of Dance | steffinossen.org
- Parkinson’s Dance Class. These classes address specific concerns about physical awareness in a group setting. Through 6/18, Mon: 1:30-2:30pm.
- Story Book Camp. Students create dances with a different children’s story as the theme each week (Ages 3-5). 6/5-7/21. Mon-Fri: 9am-12pm.
For more Steffi Nossen School of Dance workshops, visit steffinossen.org.

Westchester Community College Center for the Arts | sunywcc.edu/locations/arts
- Origami and Paper Folding Class for Kids. This class will enable students to leave with numerous paper-made projects as well as a vocabulary to understand future structures. 6/26-6/29. 10am-12pm.

Yonkers Pottery | yonkerspottery.com
- Adults & Teens Ceramics Class. A one day ceramics-making intensive for participants of all levels. 6/18, 12:30-4:30pm.
- Ceramic Art Tile Painting, All Ages. Participants will use bisqued (once fired) ceramic pottery tiles as their canvas. 6/4, 12-4pm.
For more Yonkers Pottery workshops, visit yonkerspottery.com.

Westchester Community College PEEKSKILL EXTENSION CENTER

Summer 2017 Youth | Arts Technology Program
FOR AGES 7-17

Our STEAM program (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Mathematics) is focused on engaging youth (ages 7-17) to problem-solve while foreseeing a sustainable future. These courses are designed to spark the imagination and cultivate critical thinking skills that will serve students well as they move forward in this millennium.

Session Run:
Monday, July 10 through Thursday, August 3, 2017
(in two-week intervals)

sunywcc.edu/peekskill/peekskillyouth
914-606-7300 • peekskill@sunywcc.edu
Storytelling, one *arabesque* at a time

Dance has captivated audiences for centuries. It tells our stories in ways that everyone understands, helping us connect with each other.

*ArtsWestchester, we applaud your performance.*

wellsfargo.com
Chances are you’ve never bought a single product we make, but . . .

We provide mobility

We’re Curtis Instruments.

Headquartered in Mt. Kisco since 1960, we’re a world leader in the design, engineering and manufacture of control systems and display instruments for all types of electric vehicles, including highly advanced and sophisticated, yet affordable wheelchair control technology.

Though we’re global in scale, we’ve never forgotten our roots, which is why we remain a strong corporate supporter of the communities and causes here in Westchester County. That’s just one reason we’ve been consistently ranked as one of the top “Best Companies to Work for in New York.”

We put our heart and soul into making the best wheelchair systems possible.

Imagine Yourself At Curtis! | Check out our open positions: http://bit.do/CurtisCareers